Public Recognition

Internal Medicine Employees

Recognize your fellow co-workers

- Thank U Reward
- Department of Internal Medicine IM Star Award
- UNMC Silver U and Gold U Awards
The PRIME Program is the official reward & recognition program of the Department of Internal Medicine established to reward & recognize Department of Internal Medicine employees for their many contributions.

---

**Thank U Reward**

The only reward that may be given interdepartmentally

All are eligible - faculty, staff, trainees

The Thank U Reward is a simple way for employees to thank each other across the units and at all levels of UNMC. Submit your request online via the UNMC intranet -
https://net.unmc.edu/ess/secure/index.asp?bw=employee

Click on Rewards and Recognition.

There is no approval process. All Thank U Rewards are awarded. Recipients receive a reward card with a gold medallion bearing the University logo. Medallions are redeemable for goods or services. For redemption, see:

http://www.unmc.edu/hr/Forms/TUBrochure.pdf

---

**IM Star**

A Department of Internal Medicine exclusive award

All Department of Internal Medicine employees are eligible.

The IM Star is a departmental award given for outstanding performance to those going above and beyond their job responsibilities.

Examples of going above and beyond include participation in special projects, heading a committee, community service related to the Department, and implementing money-saving or revenue-producing ideas.

Nominations may be forwarded to the PRIME Team at zip 3332.

IM Star recipients receive an engraved Lucite star, a $10 UNeCard allowance (credited to the ID badge and usable at Clarkson Café, Clarkson West, Crossroads Express, Gourmet Bean, Storz Deli, or Nebraska Cafe) and a certificate of achievement. In addition, IM Star winners are saluted by their sections with a small party.

---

**Silver U**

Awarded by the University to approximately 120 individuals annually

All are eligible - faculty, staff, trainees and volunteers

Nominations must be initiated by one's own department.

The Silver U is awarded (1) to those who demonstrate consistent performance that exceeds expectations, or (2) in recognition of special achievement.

Nominations should be forwarded to the PRIME Team at zip 3332 for consideration for advancement to the Chancellor's office by way of the Dean's office.

Silver U recipients receive a silver "U" pin and logo wear and have lunch with the UNMC Chancellor.

For policy and a nomination form, see

http://www.unmc.edu/hr/Summary/Guideline/SilverU.htm

---

**Gold U**

Awarded by the University to approximately six individuals annually

Nominations must be initiated by one's own department.

Office-service and managerial-professional staff are eligible.

The Gold U is awarded to those who consistently deliver outstanding performance and service to UNMC.

Nominations should be forwarded to Human Resources, Division Director, Employee Relations, zip 5470.

Gold U recipients are honored at a breakfast with the UNMC Chancellor and receive an art glass paperweight, a pin and frame, a certificate and a financial support up to $2,500 for career development. In addition, Gold U recipients are honored at a Board of Regents meeting, where they receive a commemorative plaque for outstanding service to the university.

For policy and nomination form, see

http://www.unmc.edu/hr/Summary/Guideline/GoldU.htm